


Essential elements on the cover of 
the third issue of the Roads2SDGs 
magazine demonstrate the 
road networks that leads to the 
Sustainable Development Goal 
(SDG) wheel showcasing images 
of beneficiaries of the government-
led Conditional Matching Grant to 
Provinces (CMGP) program.

The image shows how functional 
road networks lead to a fruitful 
collaboration between local 
government units and the public 
to build robust communities and 
thriving sectors of trade and 
livelihood, tourism, education, 

health, as well as transportation, 
among many others.

In this issue, we showcase the 
power of the citizenry to transform 
their communities empowered 
by the Local Government Unit 
(LGU)-allocated resources which, 
in this case, comes in the form of 
good road infrastructures.
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Initiated by the Department of the Interior and Local 
Government with the Department of Budget and Management, 
the Conditional Matching Grant to Provinces (CMGP) is a key 
road infrastructure program aimed at improving the quality of 
life in all communities across the country. Such is anchored 
on good governance initiatives and strengthened by proactive 
involvement of its citizens.

The CMGP is the successor of the Konkreto at Ayos na 
Lansangan at Daan Tungo sa Pangkalahatang Kaunlaran 
(KALSADA) program carried out in 2016 and follows the 
successful completion of the Australian Aid’s Provincial Road 
Management Facility that covered 10 selected provinces in 
the Visayas and Mindanao.

Further enhancing the CMGP is another project known 
as Paving the Roads to the SDGs through Good Local 
Governance (Roads2SDGs) which is, this time, carried out by 
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).

The Roads2SDGs underscores the significant role of 
communities in maintaining provincial roads and lengthening 
its serviceability through particular activities; and together with  
systematic and transparent implementation of government 
policies, this UNDP-led undertaking gives an enhanced 
approach to the CMGP where improved thoroughfares serve as 
avenues to achieve sustainable development goals identified 
in the 2030 Global Agenda for Sustainable Development.

The Project
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B ohol is one of the most well-known island destinations 
in the country. From its beautiful beaches, winding 
rivers, and glorious Chocolate Hills – this province is a 

sweet escape for many who wish to relax and unwind. But for 
the people of Bohol, life behind its iconic tourist destinations 
have been difficult for the past few years. After having been 
struck by a devastating 7.2-magnitude earthquake in 2013 
– one of the strongest to hit the Philippines, its people have 
learned to get by one day at a time. 

Bohol is equally a prime mover of a significant local 
government project that is creating a lasting impact among 
Filipinos today. The Conditional Matching Grant to Provinces 
(CMGP) Program was launched in response to the needed 
infrastructure support as well as reforms in local road 
management and public financial management of critical 
areas across the country; and is now led by the Department 
of the Interior and Local Government. Since its inception in 
2016, the program has improved the economic, social, and 
cultural conditions of various rural communities.

From Bitter Tastes to Sweet Escapes:
Revitalizing Communities through 
Road Reform in Bohol

Bohol

Top: As of writing, the 7-km Maribojoc-Pagnitoan-Candavid-Tabuan-Basac 
Road is undergoing maintenance works to ensure its quality.
Bottom: Bohol is an iconic travel destination that’s known for its
eco-tourism sites such as the famous Chocolate Hills.
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One of the CMGP-funded infrastructure projects in Bohol 
is the 7-kilometer Maribojoc-Pagnitoan-Candavid-Tabuan-
Basac provincial road, which makes travel time easier for 
those in the municipalities of Maribojoc, Antequera, and 
Loon. 

These municipalities are farming communities and are known 
for their makers of handwoven products such as baskets and 
native mats. The material for which, known to locals as the 
“baliw” or screw palm plant, are abundant in these areas.

Long-time weaver, 82-year-old Nicasia Almueta recounted 
her every day ordeal with the former rough road. “Dati, 
walang gustong dumaan sa lugar na ito. Bukod sa pataas 
na, lubak lubak pa ang daan,” she said. 

For most of her life, she had to endure walking for more than an 
hour to go downtown to meet the buyers of her handwoven 
products. 

Things have changed these days since the provincial 
road’s construction. She feels pleased that, although 
in her twilight years, she was able to witness the road’s 
improvement and traverse it for her regular trips to the 
town center—this time using a habal-habal or motorcycle 
taxi.

According to the Barangay Captain of Candavid, Lemuel 
Barbarona, the villages which the provincial road cut 
across were some of the badly-hit areas of the massive 
2013 Bohol quake. 

“Yung area papasok ng Pagnitoan at Candavid, hindi 
talaga madaanan kasi naharangan ng malalaking tipak 
ng bato,” Barbarona said. To reach the communities then, 
rescuers coming from Maribojoc were left with little choice 
but to take the longer route from the municipalities of 
Antequera and Loon.

A Change of Flavor

Upper L: Bohol Rep. Edgar Chatto pushed for the creation of a provincial road infrastructure program which is now known as the CMGP.
Up to now, Bohol’s incumbent Gov. Arthur Yap ensures continuous implementation of the program’s initiatives in the province.

Lower L: Various stakeholders, including staff members from the Provincial Engineer’s Office, as well as the provincial
DILG office, and community members gather to discuss ways to improve and use the road with care.’

R: Using a motorcycle, a father conveniently picks up his kids from school.
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“Kaya yung mga tao dito noon, nung nagrerecover 
na, natutong mag-karpintero, mag-mason, 
mag-panday kasi halos na-isolate kami dito e,” 
Barbarona explained. “After ng lindol, isa kami sa 
mga munisipyo na na-prioritize ng probinsya.” He 
further added.

Thus, the rehabilitation of the Maribojoc-Pagnitoan-
Candavid-Tabuan-Basac road rolled out through 
CMGP’s funding in 2016. The route comes 
complete with noticeable fixtures such as large 
chevron signs, a slope protection wall, a U-shaped 
canal, solar studs, and concrete blocks.

Barbaron further shared how the improved road 
continues to uplift the lives of residents in the 
surrounding communities. “Ngayon, nakakapasok 
na dito ang mga tricycle. Hindi na sila tumatanggi 
sa pasahero kasi kaya nang akyatin ng sasakyan. 
Tapos, yung mga buyer ng basket at banig, sila na 
ang sumusundo sa mga produkto.”

Top: The interior of Baclayon Church enriched with Filipino artistry is 
one of the favorite tourist destinations in Bohol.

Bottom: Nicasia Almueta, a long-time weaver, feels gratefuls to witness
the road’s improvement over time.
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What is Bohol looking into next? According to its incumbent 
Governor Arthur Yap, “the next three years are critical 
periods of consolidating all of these CMGP projects.” By 
consolidation, this means improving the local road network 
to provide access to the province’s many agricultural areas 
and tourism sites.

“If you do your consolidation properly, you will have another 
take off. And that will be such a milestone for Bohol,” Yap 
continued.

Improved thoroughfares are the backbone of progressive 
provinces. It helps these destinations stand out among the 
rest in terms of economy, tourism, peace and order, and 
culture, among many other aspects of growth. This type 
of holistic development is what CMGP continues to bring 
to the fore. This is also why there is only so much to look 
forward to for Bohol. As the province continues to rise from 
the rubble of the challenges it has faced, there are only 
sweeter days ahead. ■

Sweet Days Ahead

Upper R: Situated in a mountainous terrain, the Maribojoc-Pagnitoan-Candavid-Tabuan-Basac Rd. provides a scenic view of the province.
Lower R: Using a barangay-owned motor vehicle, Barangay Candavid Captain Lemuel Barbaron provides transportation assistance to his fellow residents.

Bottom: To help in the family’s finances, a mother and her daughter are paid to weave baskets--the materials of
which are easily delivered to them via the paved CMGP-funded road.
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T he Davao region is rich with natural resources: from 
agriculture, aquaculture, to mining, and commerce – this 
region is perhaps among the most productive in terms 

of industry. Among the most populated regions in Mindanao, 
Davao remains to be a stronghold in terms of progress.

Now a collection of five different provinces, the Davao region 
takes pride in its sense of unity and identity that lingers in 
everything its people does. And for the rural communities in 
Davao del Norte, it literally takes a village to keep roads in good 
condition. 

Once every quarter of the year, residents gather roadside 
to weed out undesirable vegetation, clear canals, and patch 
pavement cracks and potholes with gravel. It is a necessary 
initiative for many of them who depend on such pathways to 
carry out their livelihood activities and avail local government 
services like health and education, among many others.

As Cirilo Lamsin the Barangay Captain of Kipalili in the 
municipality of San Isidro said, “Atin ang kalsada, kaya 
kailangan nating protektahan ito.” Over time, it has become 
a mindset that’s shared by the province’s locals through the 
implementation of a project called the Community-Based Road 
Maintenance Contracting or CBRMC.

It Takes a Village:
Encouraging Collective Responsibility 
through Road Maintenance
in Davao del NorteDavao

del Norte

Top: On post-harvest season, farmers earn extra income through
simple road maintenance works such as surface patching

and drainage clearing.
Bottom: Davao del Norte enlists community organizations

to help in upkeeping the road through the Community-Based Road 
Maintenance Contracting (CMRMC) program.
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CBRMC selects and compensates community-based 
organizations to maintain provincial thoroughfares. 
Furthermore, the project readies road for further 
improvement under the government’s other infrastructure 
programs such as the Conditional Matching Grant to 
Provinces (CMGP) program by the Department of the 
Interior and Local Government.

The whole process is very comprehensive. As the local 
government spearheads this program, the next few 
steps include road planning, community organization, 
procurement, payment, and finally monitoring and 
evaluation. No matter how tedious tasks included in this 
initiative may be, the central idea is still as important: 
that the roads constructed through the CMGP belong to 
the communities it traverses – and at the end of the day, 
these communities should have a sense of ownership 
and responsibility on the road as members continue to 
maintain it.

Through the payment given to CBSPs for road maintenance 
works, association members are given an opportunity to 
earn extra.

“Habang wala pang anihan, may iba pa kaming 
napagkakakitaan kapag inaayos namin ang daan. 
Pangdagdag bayad din yun sa mga gastusin namin gaya 
ng pangbili ng pagkain at baon ng mga bata sa eskwela,” 
said Ronwel Peñora, a road laborer and member of the 
Kipalili Farmers Association (KFA). 

However, they understand that their work is only 
temporary, and that someday they might be replaced in 
the project by another association that offer better terms. 
“Lagi kong sinasabi sa kanila na itong gawa natin, sideline 
lang. At ang reward dito ay hindi lang pansarili kundi 
pangkalahatan. Lahat ng tao nakikinabang sa maayos 
na daang tinulungan nating pagandahin,” explained the 
chairperson of KFA, Eduardo Cercado.

A Road for All

Top: Members of a women’s group work together in weeding out unwanted vegetation by the roadside.

A Program by the People,
For the People
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On the other hand, an association based in the municipality 
of Santo Tomas, the Los Amigos Group of Women and 
Farmers Association (LAGWAFA) sees CBRMC as a way 
for them to explore new grounds. “Dahil sa mga training 
na binibigay ng gobyerno, nadadagdagan ang kakayanan 
namin. Marami kaming nagagawa para maging productive 
sa pamilya. Boring kasi pag permanente kang nasa bahay 
lang, walang income, at magbabantay lang ng bata.”

For instance, seminars on record-keeping allow them to 
do administrative tasks as well for other fields—may it be 
for local or overseas employment.

Top: Representatives of CBRMC’s Technical Working Group (TWG)
oversee the road maintenance work.

Right: The local government of DavNor ensures collaborative work between 
public servants, civil service organizations, and community-based service 

providers to implement a successful road maintenance program.
Bottom: CBRMC’s TWG is composed of members from the different arms of the 
local government: the Provincial Engineer’s Office, the Provincial Administrator’s 

Office (PADO), the Provincial Planning and Development Office (PPDO),
and the Provincial General Services Offices (PGSO); 
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The Village, Its Vision, and Beyond

“Dahil sa mga training na binibigay 
ng gobyerno, nadadagdagan

ang kakayanan namin. Marami 
kaming nagagawa para maging 

productive sa pamilya.”
- Divina Balsica, Chairwoman, LAGWAFA

The concept of community participation has long been 
enshrined in the 1987 Philippine constitution and manifested 
in many different ways through various national and local 
regulations. This has been the foundational tenet of the 
CBRMC, which it has been really successful at. It is a project 
that benefits local residents of the province. It encourages 
them to develop a sense of ownership in taking care of rural 
roads, carry out quick responses on it when necessary, and 
foster camaraderie with each member of the community.

While Davao del Norte is overflowing with many industries 
for its diverse populace, it is crucial to realize that these 
industries can be paralyzed without proper road networks. 
As such, by empowering members of the community and 
helping them realize that they are part of the road project, it 
is now more convenient than ever. The primary reason for 
this is because of how residents and communities which 
these roads traverse throughout the province now have a 
notion of responsibility on something that was once only a 
dream.

Looking ahead, the vision for the village is as clear as ever. 
By fostering a communal effort in road maintenance, it is 
easier to say that these people do not just rely everything on 
the other sectors involved in this project – that members of 
these communities are not just beneficiaries of government 
initiatives. Which is why, at the end of the day, it truly does 
take a village. To raise a child. To look forward to what’s 
next. And to go beyond expectations above all else. ■

Middle: With the paving of the Kipali road, buyers can now easily pick up truck 
load of bananas beside the road.
Bottom: LAGWAFA Chairperson Divina Balsica passionately shares how CBRMC 
served as an avenue for women to upgrade their skills
and become more financially-capable for their family.

L-R: Members of the Kipalili Farmers’ Association, and its chairperson, Eduardo Cercado share light stories with one another after a day’s work on the road; Most Kipalili 
residents are IP community members who preferred to live downtown where public spaces are deemed more safe and organized.
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S urigao del Norte is a beautiful coastal province that 
boasts marvelous waters and pristine beaches. 
The people here are laidback and welcoming as 

they provide visitors with a sense of hospitality that makes 
one feel at home. However, this province also finds itself in 
a risky location. Like many provinces lying on the eastern 
portion of Mindanao, Surigao del Norte is a disaster-
prone area. It faces the Pacific Ocean—a vast body of 
water where the deadliest typhoons are formed; and lies 
on the line of geological faults that are main earthquake 
generators of the Philippines.

Sparking Hope in the Face of Danger:
Strengthening Resilience through 
Enhanced Roads in Surigao del NorteSurigao

del Norte

As such, reliable, high-quality infrastructures that will stand 
the tests of time is vital for Surigaonons. The province puts 
emphasis on roads to trickle-down growth and provides 
support to its communities by linking them to one another 
and to nearby town centers.

One of the projects that help Surigao del Norte achieve 
this goal is the road infrastructure program called the 
Conditional Matching Grant to Provinces (CMGP) 
carried out by the Department of the Interior and Local 
Government (DILG). 

The 4-km Pili-Cantapuy Rd. in the municipality of Malimono offers an expansive view of the pristine waters of 
Butuan Bay where locals do their fishing activities.
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Surigao del Norte prioritizes the rehabilitation of roads 
in far-flung villages to uplift the lives of its residents. For 
instance, the 4-kilometer CMGP road in Barangay Canag-a 
in the coastal municipality of Malimono allows its locals to 
do business in villages in and out of their area.

Ramonita Villegas, a former fish peddler, says how: 
“Motorsiklo ang gamit naming mag-asawa noon 
kapag naglalako ng isda. Grabeng hirap talaga yung 
naranasan namin noong nagtitinda kami. Nariyan na yung 
madidisgrasya kami kasi lubak yung daan, o di kaya, 
maii-stranded kapag nagkaroon ng baha o landslide,”  
Ramonita recalled.

Recounting the road’s terrible condition that made 
it hard for her to sell goods to as far as the barangays 
in the municipality of Mainit, as well as in Surigao City, 
Ramonita recalls how: “Isang beses, naabutan kami ng 
sama ng panahon galing Mainit. Nung pagdating namin 
sa top-ridge, naharangan kami ng landslide. Ang ginawa 
ng mister ko, humiram siya ng pala, at inalis yung lupa sa 
daan,” Villegas shared.

“Nung pagdaan namin sa Pili, mataas naman ang baha! 
Kaya yung motor namin, iniwan muna doon sa kamag-
anak ko sa bayan. Tapos, nilangoy namin yung ilog. Mga 

alas dos ng umaga, awa ng Diyos, nakauwi rin kami ng 
bahay,” she narrated further.

“Pero ngayon, madali na lang ang pagdaan sa kalsada. 
Hindi na nakakatakot bumyahe kasi patag at maayos na 
ang kalsada,” Villegas said.

Meanwhile, a middle man for fish products Pedro Bero 
described the struggles of delivering his goods to the 
Poblacion of Malimono.

“Ala-una palang ng madaling araw, aabangan na namin 
yung iisang jeep na magdadala sa amin sa Malimon. 
Kailangan makasakay na kami doon, pag hindi, sa 
susunod na araw na ang pag-deliver,” he said.

Back then, most public utility vehicles refrain from going 
to their village because of its unpaved roads, which are 
prone to landslides and flash floods. In time, a concrete 
path with stand-out features is just what the community 
needed to empower them.

“Ngayon, madali na lang mag-transport ng paninda sa 
bayan, kasi dumami na ang jeep dito, at kahit anong oras, 
buma-byahe sila,” Bero mused.

Hope Flourishes Above All Else

L-R:  A middleman trades farmers’ catch to a buyer selling 
products in Surigao City marketplaces; A bread vendor 
usually peddles his good throughout towns and villages in 
Surigao del Norte.
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Members of the Canag-a Farmers and Women’s 
Association (CAFAWA), most of whom are housewives, 
volunteer to watch over their sari-sari store in the village.

“Nagtayo kami ng tindahan dito para matulungan yung 
mga kapitbahay namin na makabili ng pangangailangan, 
nang hindi na sila lalayo,” explained one of CAFAWA’s 
members, Mendeza Tandugon who is a mother of two.

According to Tandugon, they buy their products in Surigao 
City by using a bongo or a pickup truck donated to them by 
the Department of Social Welfare and Development. “Para 
maayos kaming makarating sa Surigao City, mahalaga 
talaga na may maayos na daan. Kaya pasalamat talaga 
kami na nagawa ito sa aming panahon.” Tandugon 
commended.

Empowering Women

Bottom L-R: With the paved road, teachers and students need not worry about 
walking through flood water just to reach school; With the improved road, 

CAFAWA members can easily reach Surigao City to buy items for their sari-sari 
store using a donated service vehicle.

Top: Housewives take turns in managing the CAFAWA-run sari-sari store.
R: CAFAWA members discuss the needs of their organization, and how they can 

provide welfare support to one another.
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Improved roads serve the province as both a tool in 
the economic cycle and protection against the impact 
of natural disasters. According to Surigao del Norte’s 
Provincial Engineer Joey Martinez, “We do not make 
quality roads to beautify our province. We make roads to 
serve our people best and especially reduce the effects of 
critical situations.”

With the help of CMGP, well-constructed provincial 
thoroughfares help create the backbone of developing 

Safeguarding Surigao del Norte

Another CMGP project, this time in the municipality of 
Mainit lies the one-kilometer Matin-ao-Binga road. Albeit 
short, it can conveniently connect residents of the remote 
barangay of Binga to the town center.

Mostly farmers of coconut trees and Falcata trees, its 
residents depend on each other for work and on their own 
resources to get by —especially since they live far from 
the Poblacion. With copra as Barangay Binga’s dominant 
product, there are those respectively in charge of 
harvesting coconut, cooking them, delivering the copra to 
its buyers, as well as burning coconut husks into charcoal. 

“Salamat at mayroon na kaming maayos na daan. Dahil 
dyan, maayos na naidedeliver ang mga produkto sa sa 
Matin-ao., o di kaya sa bayan ng Mainit. Hindi na hirap 
yung mga driver ng Skylab (motorcycle taxi) na daanan 
ang kalsada,” said the Barangay Captain of Binga, Ramil 
Paniamogan.

An Inherent Economic Ecosystem

Top: Folks from the MamanwaIP community are usually contracted to harvest coconut that will be produced into copra.
Bottom: The Matin-ao--Binga Rd. in the municipality of Mainit leads to a humble community of copra producers and Falcata tree farmers.

provinces, bringing other forms of progress (such as 
cultural, social, and economic) to its existing communities.

And all of these are in consideration of the present hazards 
and threats that linger in the minds of its citizens. This is 
because aside from being a province that has been gifted 
with an abundance of natural resources, the people of 
Surigao del Norte will do its best to safeguard their home. 

Places like Surigao del Norte may be highly susceptible to 
risks that come with natural disasters. However, through 
the efforts of various sectors that will ultimately benefit 
from these initiatives, hope is able to shine brighter than 
any threat of disaster. ■

“We do not make quality roads
to beautify our province. We make
roads to serve our people best and
especially reduce the effects of
critical situations.”
- Joey Martinez, Provincial Engineer of Surigao del Norte
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A key gateway to more adventurous 
escapades up north, Nueva Vizcaya 
boasts a fertile and abundant land, 

surrounded by a plethora of virgin forests and 
majestic mountain ranges such as the Sierra 
Madre on the east, the Cordillera on the west, 
and the Caraballo on the south. Its rugged 
terrain and breathtaking landscapes inspires 
the spirit of adventure among travelers, which 
is why the province is also a choice getaway 
for adventure-seeking individuals who are 
interested in hiking, spelunking, trekking, or 
experiencing other nature-inspired activities.

Aside from its very outgoing nature, Nueva 
Vizcaya can still be considered a hearth where 
a large number of indigenous peoples’ groups 
who use the land to grow a wide variety of fruits 
and vegetables that are traded Luzon-wide 
call the province home. And as it gears toward 
becoming a more competitive province in terms 
of agricultural production, Nueva Vizcaya has 
set its eyes on improving its provincial roads. 
This helps boost accessibility in and out of the 
province.

This Journey Calls for an Adventure:
Tales of Progress and Social Growth 
in Nueva Vizcaya

Nueva
Vizcaya

Top: The 2.16-km. Oyao-Ganao Rd. in Dupax del Sur mainly serves as a farm-to-market road.
Bottom spread: Realizing the fertile lands and cool climate of Nueva Vizcaya, migrant farmers from Benguet decided to settle in its municipalities and grow a variety of 
fruits and vegetables; Vast farmlands and tourist destinations have become accessible through the CMGP road; Various kinds of cash crops which
are delivered Luzon-wide are traded at the 6.8-ha Nueva Vizcaya Agricultural Trading (NVAT) Center in the municipality of Bambang.
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Off the Beaten Path

Beyond its thrilling features and calls to adventure, Nueva 
Vizcaya is still predominantly an agricultural province. It 
banks on its farm-to-market-roads (FMRs) for the movement 
of goods to various towns. One of its essential provincial 
FMRs that transport a large volume of crops regularly is 
the 2.16-kilometer Oyao-Ganao road. It cuts across villages 
between the municipalities of Dupax del Norte and Dupax 
del Sur and is funded through the Department of the Interior 
and Local Government’s program local road program called 
the Conditional Matching Grant to Provinces (CMGP).

At the tail-end of this pathway is Barangay Ganao that 
slowly formed into a farming community as soon as Benguet 
farmers, who are mostly members of IP groups, began to 
settle in the area in the late 1970s.

“Doon kasi sa Benguet, dumarami na ang mga tao, at 
kumokonti na ang lupang tinataniman,” said one of Ganao’s 
long-time residents Sandy Sanoy who is of Kankanaey-
Ibaloi ancestry.

“Itong area ng Ganao, nakita namin, halos pareho ng lupa 
sa amin. Mayaman ang lupa, mataas ang lugar. Maganda 
talagang taniman ng iba’t ibang prutas at gulay,” Sanoy 
further shared.

Being migrants, Sanoy and other Benguet farmers had 
to ask permission from the rightful owners of the land 
to use it.

Ganao’s Barangay Captain David Dolinen Sr. is himself 
a descendant of a migrant farmer in the area. According 
to him, “Yung mga original na tao kasi dito mga Bugkalot, 
Hunter-gatherers sila at ang pangunahing kinabubuhay 
nila noon ay ang pagkakaingin.”

A peaceful negotiation was then made by the migrant 
farmers and locals of the area. “Pinayagan na kami 
(magtanim) hanggang sa dumami kami nang dumami. 
Nagkaroon ng intermarriage yung mga Bugkalot kaya 
okay na, wala na yung mga hidwaan namin.” Dolinen 
narrated.

Since then Ganao has grown to be an agricultural 
community that is a top producer of crops traded at the 
6.8-hectare Nueva Vizcaya Agricultural Trading (NVAT) 
Center in the municipality of Bambang.
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Ganao’s Barangay Captain David Dolinen Sr., a descendant of a migrant 
farmer, shares how migrant farmers began to settle in the province.

Due to the road’s rough terrain in the early days, 
transporting goods to the market posed a challenge. “Hindi 
basta-bastang nakakapasok ang mga sasakyan dito dati. 
Ang ginagawa noon, yung mga gulay ilo-load sa kariton na 
hihilahin naman ng kalabaw. Tapos sa bayan ng Kinabuan, 
doon na naghihintay yung mga truck na magdadala ng 
mga produkto sa bayan.” Dolinen shared. There were also 
times when drivers would use tire chains to ensure the 
wheels grip on the earthen road while in motion.

“Kaya ang laking ginhawa namin nung nagawa yung 
kalsada. Ngayon, dahil smooth nang nakakadaan yung 
mga truck, sa loob ng isang oras, naidadala na sa NVAT 
ang mga produkto. Yung ibang farmers din dito, bumili na 
ng sarili nilang sasakyan para sila na ang magt-transport 

ng mga produkto nila,” the village chief relayed.

On the other hand, Ganao National High School, which 
stands roadside, also benefits from the improved road. 
The path helped easily transport construction materials 
necessary for the establishment of its new school building, 
and enabled the convenient delivery of its modern 
equipment and furniture provided by the government 
through the Department of Education. “In terms of 
modernization, nakakasabay na ang mga estudyante 
namin na 100 percent ay kabilang sa IP groups. Isa sa 
mga dahilan nyan ay ang pagsasaayos ng kalsada 
na nagdadala ng mga resources namin dito,” shared 
headteacher Fely Colting.

Rising Up to the Challenge

“Kaya ang laking ginhawa 
namin nung nagawa yung 

kalsada. Ngayon, dahil 
smooth nang nakakadaan 

yung mga truck, sa loob ng 
isang oras, naidadala na sa 

NVAT ang mga produkto. 
Yung ibang farmers din dito, 

bumili na ng sarili nilang 
sasakyan para sila na ang 

magt-transport ng mga 
produkto nila.”

- David Dolinen, Sr., Barangay Captain,
Ganao, Dupax del Sur

L-R: A worker helps transport loads of cash crops at NVAT;
Provincial Engineer Manolo Norial explains how the Oyao-Ganao Rd. serves as an important pathway in delivering fresh produce to the NVAT Center.
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These practices show how Nueva Vizcaya can carry the 
true mission of CMGP: to improve local road infrastructure 
through good governance and efficient public service, 
further maintained by active participation of its communities.

The dauntless spirit of Nueva Vizcaya and its people 
enable their communities to fully realize the potential of the 
place they call home. And through the initiatives of various 
sectors in this province, it’s exciting to witness the growth 
that is abound for the north’s gateway to adventure.

The linkages provided by the improved road network will 
allow Nueva Vizcaya much more adventures ahead, and 
it’s only a matter of time until this province will be able to 
set itself apart from its neighboring regions. It is a province 
with an eclectic mix of communities; from the indigenous 
peoples to ordinary citizens, that come from various walks 
of life. The road less traveled is a road that inspires Nueva 
Vizcaya. Now with wider connections, whichever path 
the province and its people may take, it will only lead to 
progress. ■

Nueva Vizcaya’s Provincial Engineering Office deploys 
personnel to maintain the road once every quarter of the 
year. Moreover, it coordinates with barangay officials to 
assign individuals who would keep the roads in good 
condition—by sweeping it regularly and clearing it from 
any possible roadblocks.

“In line with the participative governance of Nueva Vizcaya, 
we make it a point na ma-encourage ang mga residente 
na alagaan ang kalsada nila dahil sila rin naman ang 
nakikinabang dito,” explained Nueva Vizcaya’s Provincial 
Engineer Manolo Norial.

The province highlights the importance of devising 
strategies to address road right of way issues, developing 
teamwork between the offices involved in fulfilling CMGP 
requirements, and preparing in advance the specifications 
needed by its Bids and Awards Committee such as 
Program of Works and road surveys. 

“For a speedy process, we activate our PEO to assess the 
needs of all our priority roads like yung POWs at Detailed 
Engineering Design, even before submitting CMGP 
proposals,” Gov. Padilla shared.

For the province’s ability to recognize the value of new 
information and adapt these as soon as possible to their 
processes, Nueva Vizcaya ranked second in the absorptive 
capacity in the implementation of CMGP projects.

Leading the Way
L-R: Nueva Vizcaya Gov. Carlos Padilla explains how the local government offices work on CMGP projects;

Ganao’s barangay officials regularly convene to discuss the issues that need to be resolved in the community.

L-R: Students can now make use of new computer units conveniently delivered to the Ganao National High School;
Headteacher Fely Colting shares stories of the old road, Today, she’s glad that the students don’t have to experience what they went through.

An Adventure of a Lifetime
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O n the western area of Luzon lies Pangasinan—an 
economically-rich province where locals derive 
their livelihood mainly from farming and fishing 

activities. With a land area of over 500,000 hectares, 
44 percent of Pangasinan is dedicated to agricultural 
production. Moreover, the province faces the waters of 
Lingayen Gulf and the West Philippine Sea, both spawning 
grounds for a variety of aquatic resources including bangus 
and tilapia. Even the root word of Pangasinan is asin (salt), 
in recognition of the many municipalities and farms that 
cultivate and harvest salt. 

Pangasinan heavily relies on roads for linkages and for 
the delivery of goods in and out of the province. Its main 
thoroughfares, such as provincial roads are fully paved 
though all need to be enhanced and maintained to best 
serve its people and industries. 

To do this, Pangasinan needs assistance from one of 
the essential programs of the Department of the Interior 
and Local Government’s (DILG) local road infrastructure 
programs, the Conditional Matching Grant to Provinces 
(CMGP). This program focuses on the repair, rehabilitation, 

and improvement of provincial roads and bridges through 
quality assurance, governance reforms, as well as capacity 
development and citizen participation.

The Complete Recipe toward Sustainability:
Progress through Better Roads
in Pangasinan

Pangasinan

Top spread: During the day, motorists can see rows of rice fields and wide, green spaces on the sides of the Banaoang-Mapandan Rd. is;
At night, the road transforms into a marvelous, well-lit sight.
Bottom: Residents find it relaxing to walk along the Banaoang-Mapandan Bridge, sides of which are lined up with street lights.
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Barangay Banzal in the heart of Sta. Barbara was once 
a remote and sleepy village. Among one of its busy 
thoroughfares is the 2.6-kilometer Banaoang-Mapandan 
road, alongside which lies residential homes, plots of 
farmlands, a school, and the barangay hall.

According to one of the Banzal barangay councilors Tito 
Molina, “dati, walang gustong dumaan sa lugar na ito kasi 
lubak lubak ang daanan, bukod sa nakakasira ng sasakyan, 
natatagtag pa sa byahe yung mga produkto, o yung mga 
pasahero ng tricycle noon gaya ng mga estudyante, mga 
buntis, at mga senior citizen.” 

Moreover, parts of the road were prone to flooding, which 
makes it more difficult to pass through. “Ang gagawin 
namin, iikot pa kami sa kabilang bayan ng Mapandan 
para lang makalabas kami o di kaya, makauwi ng Banzal,” 
Molina further shared.

While the stretch of the Banaoang-Mapandan road was 
improved by the placement of gravel and asphalt over 
time, more was required to make the road more accessible 
to motorists and the riding public. 

In 2017, CMGP funded the upgrading of the Banaoang-
Mapandan road, changing the community’s social and 
economic conditions for the better.

Now entirely constructed, the road is busier than ever as 

different kinds of vehicles like trucks, tricycles, private 
cars, and public utility vans ply through it, day in and out. 
These days it serves as a diversion road for cars going as 
far as Baguio City.

As dusk nears, teenagers, parents, and senior citizens go 
outdoors to stroll along the road and enjoy the cool breeze 
or catch up with their neighbors. With the whole path 
illuminated by street lights, the area admirably resembles 
Roxas Boulevard—a long and wide pathway along Manila 
Bay in the nation’s capital.

The Banaoang-Mapandan road’s improved condition 
inspired its community leaders to bring more positive 
change. “Sa tuwa namin, kaming mga nasa barangay 
council, sinubukan naming pagandahin pa ang aming 
lugar. Nung nagawa na yung kalsada, pinalagyan na rin 
namin ng street light,” said Banzal’s Barangay Captain 
Edgar Sarmiento.

Furthermore, barangay councilors were supplied with 
bicycles that they can use in patrolling their community 
24/7 to keep peace and order. 

On the other hand, barangay officials encouraged residents 
to participate in the upkeep of the road, including clearing 
the roads from fallen branches or ridding spaces of 
undesirable plants, weeds, and other types of vegetation. 

Salt of the Earth
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To provide well for their families, Barangay Banzal locals 
engage themselves in various kinds of work. 

Farmers grow palay, tobacco, and corn on a rotational 
basis to have year-round produce that can be delivered 
to the market conveniently. “Yung mga truck, madali nang 
nakakapasok dito. Nasusundo na nang mabilis at maayos 
ang produkto kasi patag at maluwag na ang daan,” said 
tobacco farmer Felix Dalupe.

After the planting season, some farmers even double as 
tricycle drivers. One of these is Ernie Rabang, who has been 
shuttling passengers between Sta. Barbara and Mapandan 
for about 20 years. “Nakita ko talaga yung pagdami ng 
mga magt-tricycle dito nung unti-unti nang gumaganda ang 
daanan namin,” Rabang recounted.

Along the Banaoang-Mapandan road also lies Banzal 

Elementary School where Fe Pascua teaches. “Isa sa mga 
factor kung bakit hirap pumasok ang mga bata at teachers 
ay yung kalsada. Ang putik kasi nyan dati. Tapos pag magtr-
tricycle ka, bako-bako din yung daan. Kaya mula mga 
teachers hanggang sa mga estudyante, papasok pa lang sa 
school, pagod na pagod na,” Pascua narrated.

It was a different story, though, when the Banaoang-
Mapandan road was concretized. “Nung bumuti na yung 
kalsada, tapos naging maayos na yung pamumuno sa lugar 
namin, para bang na-engganyo ang community na maging 
maayos din. Yung mga estudyante, masisipag na pumasok, 
minsang naglalakad sa school. Mayroon din hinahatid-
sundo yung mga anak nila gamit ang motor. So masasabi 
kong naging busy yung kalsada, naging masigla rin ang 
pamumuhay ng mga tao.” Pascua added.

A Variety of Flavors and Approaches
Tobacco farmer Felix Dalupe attests to the convenience of the paved road which is now accessible

to delivery trucks picking up produce from their farmlands.

L-R: An herdsman walks his flock of goats along the Banauang-Mapandan Road going to the grazing area; 
This young person-with-disability has found the perfect livelihood for him in the village, herding goats.

“Yung mga truck, madali nang nakakapasok
dito. Nasusundo na nang mabilis at maayos ang
produkto kasi patag at maluwag na ang daan,”
- Felix Dalupe, Tobacco Farmer
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in turn allowed them to govern the province and its people 
in a more effective manner.

The ingredients that comprise of Pangasinan’s continuous 
development never falters – from its divine harvests of 
crops cultivated fresh from the earth, to its distinguished 
hauls of marine life from the surrounding sea. What makes 
the recipe to this province’s progress can be found in the 
initiative of not only its local government in making sure 
it efficiently does its job in serving the people. The very 
contribution of its diverse communities pave the way in 
making sure that Pangasinan elevates its own flavors that 
soothe the soul. And progress never tasted this good. ■

Pangasinan’s Provincial Engineer Antonieta Delos Santos 
reaffirmed how CMGP projects play a significant role in 
improving the lives of communities. She explains how: 
“Yung provincial roads namin naging kumpleto rekados 
(fully complete) na. These have become wider than before, 
with pavement markings, grid railings, chevron signs, and 
many other road furniture. I can say that these upgrades 
helped uplift the socio-economic status of barangay 
residents.” 

Pleased to share how Pangasinan can promptly 
comply with the CMGP requirements, Delos Santos 
acknowledged: “The DILG capacitates us in terms of 
program support. Our staff members regularly participate 
in their training sessions, plus there is a great harmonious 
working relationship between the regional and provincial 
technical staff involved in carrying out the program.”  

With this province, there’s never a salty ending. Pangasinan 
proves to be a powerhouse in terms of implementing clear 
and standard procedures of government work. More than 
a daily effort, carrying these out has become a force of 
habit that helped them adhere to CMGP guidelines, which 

Gathering the Right Ingredients

L-R: Pangasinan’s Provincial Capitol building, declared as one of the eight Architectural Treasures of the Philippines, is a historical edifice which stood 
witness to the changing of times; Found at the Abong Na Dayaw house (Hall of Fame Building) is a recognition from the DILG for Pangasinan’s efficient 

procurement and implementation of projects in 2017 under the CMGP.

L-R: Pedestrians, most especially students are asked to take precautionary measures when crossing the Banaoang-Mapandan Rd. where the volume 
of passing vehicles increased when it was concreted; Situated at a corner of the Banauang-Mapandan Rd. is a tricycle terminal, which motor vehicles 

service passengers and goods going to downtown Sta. Barbara and to the next town of Mapandan.
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The Department of Interior and Local Governance 
(DILG), through its partnership with the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP), spearheaded the 
Conditional Marching Grant to Provinces (CMGP) Project, 
which aims to widen the road networks and increase access 
throughout various provinces around the country. This 
is part of the combined mission in achieving sustainable 
development goals, which benefits multiple sectors in 
these provinces. 

Part of the standards set by the CMGP is the continuous 
training and development of the people involved in the 
construction and management of the roads funded by the 
said project. As such, through the collaboration of the DILG 
and the UNDP, eight instructional videos that focus on the 
best practices and have been produced. 

01 Earthworks 02 Sub-Base 03 PCCP 04 Shoulders

05 Drainage 06 Slope Protection 07 Safety Devices 08 Pavement Markings

The topics covered by the video series include: Earthworks, 
Sub-base, Portland Cement Concrete Pavement (PCCP), 
Shoulders, Drainage, Slope Protection, Safety Devices, 
and Pavement Markings.

These videos detail the approaches taken by the different 
provinces across the country to set an example and to 
maintain the standards expected for future road projects. 
Maintaining the quality of the roads constructed through 
the CMGP, with the help of this instructional video series, 
is highly hoped for. 

Aside from the human-centered impact and success 
stories shared by the beneficiaries of the road projects, it 
is also important to look ahead and how future projects will 
also be able to construct roads that will be able to change 
more lives. 

Instructional Videos
on the Best Practices in
Road Construction and Management
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